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The shootings are alleged to have occurred shortly after midnight Nov. 1 in the mobile home of Eanes and Gilmore at 401 N. Blakes St. In his closing argument to the jury Tuesday, Jackson County Public Defender Charles Grace defense counsel for Jenkins and Carter, said there are "no fingerprints, no weapons, no confessions linking these defendants to the victims other than Buford Lewis' testimony." His argument focused on inconsistencies in Lewis' testimony of what occurred the night of the alleged murders and on what other witnesses told the court.

Lewis wove a tangled web through his lies, Grace said. Lewis started out with a small story and then added to and subtracted from it to explain varying accounts of the incident, he said.

Grace suggested that Lewis was in fact an assistant in the slayings and that he was shot in attempting to capture Williams, who was fleeing from the trailer.

H. Carl Runge, defense counsel for Bryant, called the murders a "motivated crime." He told the jury that three mysteries exist in the case: What was the relationship between the victims and the defendants? Why did Lewis name the three defendants as the murderers?

(Continued on page 2)

On the stump
Presidential aspirants Ronald Reagan and Fred Harris campaigned in Southern Illinois Tuesday for the Illinois primary on March 16. See related stories and pictures on Page 3. (Staff photos by Chuck Fishman and Carl Wagner)

F - Senate accepts evaluation revamp

By Kathleen Takemoto
The Faculty Senate Tuesday adopted a resolution calling for each academic department to develop its own specific procedures to evaluate teaching but stating that no Universitywide evaluation form will be required.

The report, presented to the senate by a special committee the Faculty Status and Welfare Committee, also directs that the initial steps toward mandatory evaluation be made at the college level under guidelines established by the vice president for academic affairs and research.

Guidelines and the use of any information collected should be clearly communicated to all faculty members, the resolution states. The resolution also calls for University support of "facilities and mechanism for improvement of the faculty's teaching capabilities." The report also recommends that the vice president for academic affairs and research establish a standing committee of faculty members, to periodically monitor the evaluation system.

In other action, the senate approved the establishment of an ad hoc committee to investigate concerns of several University Ombuds Advisers Panel members regarding the lack of proper communication of any action taken by the panel and the president.

No one was present to address the senate last summer by Stephen Wasby, professor in political science, who resigned as a member of the panel. Wasby urged the senate not to appoint anyone to the vacancy until the situation is corrected.

Three other members expressed some concern and indicated difficulties resulted from placing the Ombuds Advisers Panel under the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs.

The senate also spent 45 minutes discussing a tenure document proposed committee. The senate voted to continue discussion of the document at a special meeting from 1:30 to 3 p.m. March 22. Amendments to the document will be considered at a meeting on March 30. Faculty Senate President Herbert Donow also reminded senate members that a general faculty meeting is scheduled at 3 p.m. March 22 in Davis Auditorium. The agenda will include reports from Donow and SIU President Warren Brandt.

Donow also announced that the Board of Trustees will hold a public hearing on collective bargaining during its meeting April 8 in Carbondale. Groups will be allowed to present their cases and individuals will be allowed five minutes, he said.

Donow asked senate members if they wished to present a senate position on collective bargaining but received no response on the matter.

Gus says they could make a movie together--except Fred's too fat to play Robin Hood and Ronnie's too skinny for the Sheriff of Nottingham.
Discipline recommended in frat shootout incident

By Don Henderson
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

An administrative panel formed to investigate a Dec. 6 shooting incident on Greek Row has recommended the suspension of two students and probable expulsion of another, following alleged violations of the Student Conduct Code.

The Student Life Office has decided to release the findings of the first round of an investigation into whether members of the Sigma Nu fraternity were guilty of conduct violations described to the administration as "the most serious violations of the Student Conduct Code.

According to testimony at the administrative panel hearing, Lewis and Gould were elected from the above members of Sigma Nu Alpha Psi. Gale, who was suspended for six months, was also in the group.

Delaplane, who was suspended for the remainder of the semester, was not in the group.

Delaplane, who was suspended for the remainder of the semester, was not in the group.

The Student Life Office has decided to release the findings of the first round of an investigation into whether members of the Sigma Nu fraternity were guilty of conduct violations described to the administration as "the most serious violations of the Student Conduct Code.

 Witnesses in Hearst trial says life threatened

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — An expert witness for the prosecution told Patricia Hearst Monday that a crowd of men had entered the apartment of the newspaper heiress. Dr. Joel Fort, the government's key witness against Hearst, said that Hearst was attacked and then raped by the men.

Fifteen trapped in Kentucky coal mine

WHITESBURG, Ky. (AP) — Fifteen men were trapped in a coal mine in southeastern Kentucky after an explosion Tuesday night. A spokesman for the federal mine safety agency said the blast killed one man and injured two others for unknown injuries.

Westown Liquors license suspended for 24 hours

Carbondale’s Liquor Commission held public hearings Monday and suspended Westown Liquors in the Westown Mall liquor license for 24 hours. The commission cited the license holder for selling beer to a 16-year-old.

Jury finds murder defendants not guilty

(Continued from page 1)
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Reagan lashes out at Ford over breakfast

By Bob Springer
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Ronald Reagan barred his teeth at a Tuesday breakfast meeting at the Marion Hotel and in Marion, and it won't for the scrambled eggs—it was for a sharp attack against the policies of President Gerald Ford.

Reagan told Ford square off March 16 in Illinois on the Republican primary ballot. The encounter will mark the fourth such contest between the two on the long road leading to an eventual party nomination.

Looking a bit tired in a dark brown, conservative suit, Reagan blasted Ford and Secretary of State Henry Kissinger for “giving away” the United States' ability to defend itself against a superior Soviet military establishment.

Reagan called for more nuclear arms, less detente and no Kissinger. The dump Kissinger remark drew cheers from an estimated 700 supporters who paid $5 each to hear the former California governor.

“If another adversary becomes more powerful than the United States, we not only cannot defend peace throughout the world—we lose our freedom,” Reagan charged. He said Ford’s handling of foreign policy has been “wandering without aim.”

Reagan also took slaps at the Ford administration’s economic policies. He said an honest fight is not being fought against inflation because “government is spending more than government is taking in.”

Coming to Southern Illinois Monday from Kankakee, Reagan's chartered United Airlines 727 landed at Williamson County Airport at 9:55 a.m., where about 2,000 onlookers had gathered. He spent the night at the Marion Holiday Inn amidst tight Secret Service protection.

The 67-year-old presidential contender posed for photographers with the Southern Illinois Easter Seal Child, eight-year-old Jeff Fisher, in the hotel lobby before departing for the breakfast.

Reagan spoke for nearly 40 minutes, reading from note cards and throwing in anecdotes with the precision of a polished speaker. His wife, Nancy, is accompanying him on his campaign swing through Central and Southern Illinois.

Before confidently predicting a strong showing in the Illinois primary next Tuesday, Reagan said he would be the best Republican choice for president because he would not be bound to defend Ford’s record against the “Democratic opponent.”

“Again eschewing Ford without naming him,” Reagan said, “One of us throughout his career has been part of the Washington establishment. One of us has not.”

Considered the underdog in Illinois after narrow defeats in New Hampshire and Massachusetts, Reagan made a plea to the breakfast crowd to send him to Washington. He cited his eight years of experience as a California governor as proof of his ability to handle the presidency.

Reagan called Illinois “important,” and his supporters claim that a 40 percent vote in his favor would be a victory over the incumbent President.

Traveling with about 50 national and state media representatives, Reagan left the area about 11 a.m., heading for a luncheon engagement in Belleville.

Republics Presidential candidate Ronald Reagan reaches out to shake the hands of some of the Illinois Gop of 700 people who heard him speak Tuesday in Marion. Reagan attacked the Ford administration and predicted a victory in the March 16 Illinois primary. (Staff photo by Chuck Fishman)

Harris: ‘Privilege’ biggest issue in 1976

By Scott Aiken
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Echoing the populism of the 1980s, Democratic candidate and Idaho Fred Harris brought his political campaign to Southern Illinois with a lecture.

Speaking at a noon rally before a crowd of about 2,500 in Student Center Ballroom on the Southern Illinois University campus, the former Oklahoma senator said that privilege is the single biggest issue facing the United States.

“Obtaining food, clothing and proper medical care is a matter of charity for too many Americans,” he said. “It should not be that way.”

Harris attacked the American foreign policy for being wrong in construction, goals and methods. Foreign policy, he said, is pleasing to multinational corporations, and it is pitted against human suffering.

“In short,” Harris said, “Henry Kissinger must go.”

Harris said he was not concentrating efforts in the presidential preference primaries. He said he was calling the “beauty contest,” because of deployed campaign funds.

“Delegates is what it’s all about,” Harris said. He encouraged students to vote early, if they are leaving for break. Students may vote by absentee ballot at the Jackson County Courthouse anytime through Monday.

Harris was asked how important Illinois was to his campaign. Harris said both Illinois and Wisconsin primaries were important, but that they represent a chance to pick up additional delegates.

Harris said he will campaign in Pennsylvania and California April 27 Pennsylvania primary, where he will run neck-to-neck with Ford.

The current round of primaries, Harris said, will give him a chance to reorganize.

When asked how he felt about former Governor Jimmy Carter’s Gop of 700 campaign, Harris said, “I think he’s getting into some problems about specific issues.”

Harris said that as president he would enforce court ordered busing. He called inner-city and rural schools “cruelly inferior” and said he supported changing school district boundaries to provide equality in education.

Harris arrived 35 minutes late, following a flight from Chicago where he received the endorsement of 104 Illinois labor leaders. Harris called the endorsement “heaviest weight” support in his bid to grab delegates. Thrice 34th Congressional district delegate candidates are committed to Harris.

Harris called for a moratorium on nuclear power plants. “Uranium prices and construction prices have risen to the point where coal plants are cheaper,” he said. Emphasizing the danger of plutonium, Harris said he favored the development of cleaner coal burning systems, geothermal power and solar power.

At a press conference following the rally, Harris said that although he did not know who he would support if forced to withdraw from the campaign, he would not support Alabama Gov. George Wallace.

Democratic presidential candidate Jimmy Carter will speak at the Marion Civic Center at 6 p.m. Wednesday, according to Eileen Small, Carter press coordinator.

“If anybody who thinks he (Carter) doesn’t get specific (on the issues) wants to ask him any piercing questions, now is the time to do it,” Small said.

Carter will arrive at Williamson County Airport at 5:40 p.m. where he will hold a 2-hour press conference. He will speak for 10 minutes at the Civic Center and answer questions until 6:30 p.m. He then leaves for Williamson County Airport and a flight north, Small said.

“Jimmy Carter set to speak in Marion

Democratic presidential hopeful Fred Harris addresses a crowd of supporters in the Student Center Tuesday. Harris is campaigning for the Illinois primary March 16. (Staff photo by Linda Tension)

This is the farthest south he will go,” she said.

Doug Cooper, assistant to the SIU student president, will be on the rostrum in the Marion rally representing SIU students, Small said.

Also on the rostrum will be the five delegates from the 34th Congressional district delegate candidates to the Carter in the March 16 primary, she added.

According to John Ragan, a Carter delegate, the people Carter is hoping to speak to on the list is the “Far West.”


Jimmy Carter set to speak in Marion

Published in the Journalism and Egyptian-Herald on Tuesday, March 17, 1976. Free Public Editor: Lois Smith (217) 857-6111.
Reagan's repast

By Diana Cannon

Reagan ambushed himself between a small boy and a young woman in wheelchairs and at 8:45 a.m. in the Marion Holiday Inn, the photographer's flash told them they didn't catch me with lettuce hanging from my mouth," Reagan said. The front door opened, Secret Service little dots. Hundreds of curious eyes were staring at the President, but the national press corps. Three thousand cameras clicked like castanets meaningless ritual, a facade.

While the press was primping for the President, a silver bird appeared on the horizon. Smoothly it sailed onto the runway and taxied up to the crowd. The front door opened, Secret Service agents popped out, then Sen. Chuck Percy, and then the surprise guest politician, Secretary of State Henry Kissinger.

Finally the President emerged, walked down the steps, fist extended, and said, "Hello, everyone, thank you." He pressed flesh with his beloved grassroots and they with their beloved leader.

It was almost anti-climatic when Ford got around to delivering his speech, and knowing this Ford kept to his notes, and went on about his views on the subject. Ford claimed that Ford could not afford to employ a sizable research staff. He demanded and received six-figure fees, and Bailey was the best buy for the money.

"Mommy, I can't see," cried the little girl.

"Don't worry Sissie, the President hasn't landed yet," answered the girl's mother. The scene was just Sunday afternoon at the Marion airport where a dozen news helicopters were doing their version of waiting for Godot. In a scenario to be re-created throughout the week, thousands of camera shutters continued to click, and the field houses before the cameras were to abandon their cars along the highway so many empty beer cans.

The Gerald Ford show was less substance than truth, but what it lacked in circumstance it more than made up for in pomp. High school marching bands with goose-pimply baton twirlers kept arriving and playing "Banana Man" while a P.A. system periodically advised spectators as to where the outdoor games were.

An anti-abortion group stood against a wall and mutely waved pictures of bloody fetuses, while an elderly collection of VFWs with medals, ribbons, and war wounds were ushered across a restraining rope to front row seats.

Even Mike Fordon Man Belchak showed up in full regalia—cardboard box, dunce cap, and a dollar bill hanging like a carrot in front of his nose. After the Secret Service previewed his act, Belchak wandered harmlessly through the crowd, thousand camera shutters clicked like castanets and he added:

"Here comes the President," someone cried, and 16,000 eyes grew round as they strained to see the silver bird fly by. Only it wasn't the President, but the national press corps. Three Greyhound buses followed the packs of reporters and drove them all of 300 yards to a press stand, which was otherwise the flat-bed of a tractor-crawler.

As the President spoke, the reactors sympathized, and taxied up to the United States isn't really made out of a bunch of little dots.

Is F. Lee Bailey the best buy for the money?

By Mike Kinney

Gravett Street, Contributing Editor

It's been argued that many people can't look at the Patty Hearst case without having their vision impaired. We are stories in the eyes. The public would be hard-pressed to react differently. There is general agreement in our society that we get what we pay for. Everyday examples are numerous. A cause for some concern, however, is the fact that money bought Patty's lawyers and a dollar sign bought John and Ted. Patty Hearst had a faraway look in her eyes. The story of a little girl who was so engrossed in Reagan who wanted to be President added the finishing touch. The Republicans responded with avid applause and Nancy smiled as Ronald escorted her from the room.

"PARTON, MY NEIGHBOR, I WAS JUST OBSERVING THE SHEARING OF THE GOAT CONTROL BILL."
Candidates all sinking in the same boat!

By Arthur Hoppe

Still no sight of land. It'll be another five long months before we make New York — those of us who survive. We're beginning to feel a little bit blue.

Terry was the first to go. Terry Sanford, I think his name was. He hadn't been in this lifeboat long enough for us to get to know him very well.

One day he looked fine. The next, he just kind of gave up. "What's the use," he said. "I'll never make it. And I can't hear myself think over all the shelling.

So he slipped quietly over the side. Nobody lifted a hand to stop him. With him gone, there's more to go around for the rest of us.

Tex Bentsen was next. Hardy made a ripple. Nice guy. But I don't think he ever understood why we have to keep shouting and pumping our right arms up and down 16 hours a day.

It seems simple enough. We shout to attract attention to ourselves and we pump our right arms up and down to show we're still alive. That's why we keep moving, too. All the time, moving. I guess that's what makes the weather so queer. One day it's snowing, another it's hotter than blazes.

But what does it matter when your number's coming up? From what old Doc Gallup says, you might as well be Governor Millie, one-eyed Mooney, Oklahoma Fred next. The Doc can't even find their pulses.

Funny guy, the Doc. He doesn't do anything for us. He just tells us how we are. And no matter how much we shout and pump our arms and move around, most of us die either barely holding our own or are getting weaker.

Strange thing. One of the strongest aboard is Chicken-fried George. And he's the only one who doesn't shout, pumping or moving around. But we hate him. And we can't think of any way he's going to make it. We'll kill him first.

You know what he says? He says if we try to kill him, he'll leave the boat and sail alone. That's kind of vengeful little rat he is. But maybe he isn't strong enough to sail alone.

So I don't know how long any of us can hold out. We're all on short rations now. And we sweed around the boat, searching for any crumb, any morsel, that may have been overlooked. And we're careful never to turn our backs on each other.

You'd think we'd share. We're all in the same boat. But, no, each of us wants to be captain. So we shout and pump and scrounge and watch each other like hawks. And grow weaker.

Sometimes, I don't see how any of us can make it.

Except maybe Hubert. He's an odd one. He just sits there, smiling contentedly, not shouting or pumping or ever trying to survive. And Doc says he's the strongest in the boat.

Sounds crazy, but Hubert's been through three shipwrecks. You think he knows something we don't know?


Letters

Perverted exhibition

To the Daily Egyptian:

In light of today's discrimination laws, the Peppermint Lounge has complied by allowing males or to give the person more feedback. Recently, I have been ridiculed for my educational philosophy of taking a wide variety of courses. This semester they range from "Psychology of Religion" to "Plants for Man." I'm a Radio-TV major and I'm constantly asked the reason for taking these "meaningless" courses.

I usually reply with the following philosophy: Life is a huge, existing mass that should be met by living it, and how can we possibly understand it until we've drunk from each fountain of knowledge offered here at the University. I usually receive an odd look and a blank stare as a response. To borrow a quote from a high school driver's training manual, "When behind the wheel, always seek to get the big picture." Think about it.

Mark Bradley
Radio-TV

Short Shots

With the Badweiser and baseball player's strikes, Augie Busch won't be supplying the choicest hops in the infield or in the stands.

Randy Graff

It's no coincidence that the tornado season in Southern Illinois starts just before the presidential primary, but it is going to take more than pre-primary hot air to such area voters to the polls.

Sandra Molder

DOONESBURY

Once again Today, Bailey hammered home his key points: "I'M NOT HANDICAPPED," "I'M NOT CYCLING," "I'M NOT DRINKING," "I'M NOT LOOING," "I'M NOT HAVING A THAW PARTY," "I'M NOT HAVING A STANDUP SHOW," "I'M NOT HAVING A BOOK, "RIPPED YET?"

by Garry Trudeau


Editorial

Fred's fantasy

By Cathy Tokarski

Editorial Page Editor

A young woman stood up in the packed auditorium. Tumtum! and all the seats were occupied.

Today we bring you an important and pertinent question to Democrat presidential candidate Fred Harris. "You tell us how you feel on all of other issues," she said, "but what is your stance on marijuana?"

"Decriminalize it," was Harris' direct reply.

If the same question had been asked to either Ford or Reagan, who both campaigned in the area this week, the reply might have come after lengthy rhetorical debate on the relative contributions of drugs in modern society.

Harris had a candid, straightforward answer to every question that was asked Tuesday — because he realized he was speaking to an audience that has long tired of unresponsive leaders bearing nothing more than empty campaign promises.

Instead of spouting tiresome details about how to solve the problems faced by each sector of the nation, Harris tries to make people realize that we're not "problems" after all. Instead, we're average people with the ability to make some real progress if we just stopped listening to those who advocate the politics of division.

Harris also didn't mince any words when he talked about the importance of electing delegates in the primaries. "We want delegates, because the entire process of election is with the delegates, not the presidential primary," he said.

He gave a realistic assessment of his performance in past primaries, but stressed that "we have a pivotal chance to make a difference" in the upcoming Illinois and Pennsylvania primaries.

Harris presents a sharp contrast to the Republican presidential candidates who have made a game to cut apart each other's proposals without mentioning the guilty by name. Instead, Harris openly attacked Ford for his evasive answer about the liberalization of the Black Lung Law. Wallace for his racial discrimination and Carter for his lack of consistent stances.

Maybe the most redeeming quality about Harris is his campaign saying— an odd Mexican saying transposed to sum up what he stands for on this year's campaign issue... "Up with those who are down!"

Harris may be a long shot for the presidency, but he has told the students of SIU what they wanted to hear.

by Garry Trudeau
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Newton-John well received

By Lee Finamore

Some of the 8,500 people who packed the Arena Monday night actually came to hear Olivia Newton-John sing; the majority came mostly to watch the best-looking crowd in business. No one was very disappointed.

Dressed in a green satin pantsuit with matching hat, Olivia Newton-John was prettier than all the pictures I had seen of her, and she also could sing. Backed by four guitars, a saxophone, drums and two female vocalists, she opened with "Let Me Be There," followed with "Please, Mr. Pleasur-

A Review

She benefited greatly from a 15-minute intermission between the act of back-up Paul Williams and her own. Williams is much too good to be a back-up for Olivia Newton-John, and his performance was considerably more inspired and talented than hers.

Williams, with a group of his own, did many of the songs that he has written. He opened with "Family of Man," a tune made popular by Three Dog Night, and along the way in his 25-minute act did "No Gaining Over That Rainbow," "We've Only Just Begun," and "Many Days and Mondays," all made famous by the Carpenters.

Williams, who is as well known for his appearances on TV talk shows as he is for song-writing, carried on a monologue that would have made a Vietnam veteran jealous. While commenting on how happy he was to be traveling with Olivia, he called the act, "Cinderella and the Pillow Dust Boy," and Williams is not much more than 5½' in heels and evidently makes every light of it.

"It was not easy for me to become a sex object," he continued, "but I looked too much like a man for that..."

"It was not easy for me to become a sex object," he continued, "but I looked too much like a man for that..."

Before leaving he also did "Just an Old-Fashioned Love Song," another Three Dog Night hit, and "You and Me Against the World," a Helen Reddy hit, both songs he has written.

Olivia performed many songs that other groups have done. She did "The Art That I Breathe," "He Ain't Heavy, He's My Brother," "Somebody Loves Me," the Hitlers, among others. I had to wonder why she even bothered with those, since they are much different than her own style and seemed like an attempt to pad her act.

At one point in her act she had all the lights turned on in the Arena, "so I can see her." Then she tried to get everyone to hum for her "crescent composition" as she called it-for "The River's Too Wide." After dessert with the humming, she suggested hand-clapping and did much better. It was the only song of the night in which the crowd got into, and did when appealed to where each song was over.

After a few of her newer songs and latest releases, the English-born, Australian-raised singer got down to some of her older and more famous songs. The 90 per cent student crowd cheered as she broke into "If You Love Me Let Me Know," but she didn't help herself any by making a futile attempt at some energetic dancing during it.

The highlight of the evening came as the lights dimmed, Olivia took a stool and gave a truly inspired version of "HonkyTonk Angels." She received a standing ovation after all but melting everyone in the place.

She finished with "Have You Never Been Mellow," which is my favorite of her songs, but her voice was drowned out by her background vocalists, something which had happened during the whole show. It was hard to tell if it had really been Olivia Newton-John we've been hearing all this time, or just her in the background.

Those that came to the Arena got what they hoped for, and it seemed that everyone left quietly, pleased after seeing America's latest sweetheart.

University Choir to perform madrigal concert Wednesday

The University Choir will present a program of madrigals at 8 p.m. Wednesday, in the Home Economics Auditorium. The choir is under the direction of Robert Kingsbury, associate professor of music. Kingsbury will direct the choir of about 25 students in a concert featuring pieces by Thomas Morley, Orlando di Lasso, Francois-Auguste Gevaert, Johann Sebastian Bach, Giuseppe Gori, Frederick Pikel and Gabriel Fauré.

The next scheduled appearance of the University Choir will be in a combined choir program at 8 p.m. May 9 in Shubert Auditorium. That concert is also under the direction of Kingsbury.

Both concerts are free and open to the public. The choir concerts will count toward recital attendance requirements for music students and attendance slips will be checked at the door.

VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 457-6100
2 p.m. Show Weekdays Adm. $1.25

9 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS

JACK NICHOLSON
ONE FLEW OVER
THE CUCKOO'S NEST

A Fantasy Film

Daily at 2:00 6:30 9:05

VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457-6100
2:10 Show $1.25

THE LIFE & TIMES OF
XAVIERA HOLLANDER

Starts TOMORROW!
DIVA HILDEY LEONARD WHITING

ROME & JULIET

A ROME & JULIET PICTURES PRODUCTION

SALUKI 1 605 E. GRAND 549-5622
Adventures of the Wilderness Family
6 p.m. Show $1.25 6:00 8:00

Starts TOMORROW!
6 p.m. Show $1.25

IS IT WINTER
OR JULY?

SALUKI 2 605 E. GRAND 549-5622
6 p.m. Show $1.25 6:00 8:00

Starts TOMORROW!

CHARLES BRONSON
in ALISTAIR MACLEAN'S
"BREAKBEAT PASS"
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**Bicentennial play cast list set**

The cast for "The Third President" includes: Frank Callahan, student graduate in Speech, as Alexander Hamilton; John Vaile, senior in theater; James Madison, as President; Lauren Tolen, instructor in education and recreation, as George Washington; Judy Ruhl, senior in education, as Patsy Jefferson; John Seibert, freshman in radio and TV, as William Emmet; Zoanne Nutt, student graduate in theater, as Mrs. Emmet; Paul Seibert, graduate student in speech, as Gallatin; Terry Allen, graduate student in speech, as Harper; Ed. William Shipley, graduate student in administration of Justice, as Senator Pearce; Steve Smith, sophomore in theater, as Hamilton's clerk; Charles Johnson, senior in theater, as General Knox; Charles Gray, freshman in forestry, as Phoenix Bond; Cameron Garbut, professional emeritus in theater, as Judge Chase; Mary Keith, freshman in theater, as Mrs. Bingham; Beth Cumberland, Carbondale resident, as Mrs. Knox; Donald Kutz, senior in theater, as Greet; Bob Beam, junior in theater, as Smith; and Gayle Hawkins, Giant City School student, as Anne Jefferson.

Stage Manager for the play will be Martin May, graduate student. Assistant to the director will be Allison Cain, a sophomore in theater and technical direction will be provided by Jim Prior, graduate student in speech.

**Multi-media play to be acted outside**

A multi-media play involving television, acoustical and electrical music, dance, singing, tricks and audience participation will be performed by Southern Illinois artists at 8 p.m. Wednesday in front of Sherrif Auditorium.

Don Brisco, who uses the name Phabil, said the play was created to confront the audience and make it think.

The play, "Good Morning, Monday," is French playwright Fouix Mossette, was motivated from a design project, Dombag said.

The motif of the play is the reading of a newpaper obituary about a man who comes down to Earth in the form of a Magic Bunny, he said. Dombag, who will play the Bunny, added that the show is the bunny's dream.

The Magic Bunny will act as ringmaster to bring in the audience and distribute instruments. This is one of the various devices that will be used as members of the audience become stage hands.

Dombag said the two-hour hour play is a "pure action" happening that deals with alcoholism. He said the theme is to "use your head to think about all the drinking you're thinking about doing."

About 20 people, including Mad Dog Review, a local group, will be involved in what Dombag hopes will produce "laughs and maybe some tears."

Dombag said he is one-seventh of a Chicago-based group, The Sweet Mama Pigpen Rhythm Company, and came to Carbondale to produce and involve himself with the play.

**HELP WANTED: Election Pollworkers**

Student Government needs a campus organization to work the polls at the April 14, 1976 Student Government election. Sealed bids are now being taken for 160 work hours by any group with a #29 account. Groups must have 16 members on hand at all times throughout the day and also be available for an orientation session prior to the election.

**SUBMIT SEALED BIDS TO STUDENT GOVERNMENT DEADLINE MARCH 26th**

**STUDENT GOVERNMENT**

Elections Commissioner: Len Swanson
Student Center-Third Floor
326-3393

This ad paid for by Student Activity fees.
By Judy VandenBerg
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

In most fields the majority of scholarly writing is done by educators. "In law, however, a great deal of trend setting information is in the hands of students who edit law reviews," said Paul Bown, managing editor of the Southern Illinois University Law Journal.

The first issue of the journal will be published in May. The review will contain student written case notes and articles along with articles written by people in the field of law and legal education.

Bown noted the newness of the publication was an advantage when the editors solicited articles from sources outside SIU's School of Law. "There is some prestige in being in an inaugural issue." The review did not get as many unsolicited articles as an established journal would.

Gayl Alexander, editor-in-chief, does not think the review will have problems getting articles from respected contributors. A law review represents a law school. Alexander said an excellent law journal would be a definite plus to SIU's reputation.

The staff of the law journal consists of 27 second and third year law students. Being selected for the staff of a law review has traditionally indicated high scholastic ranking. Alexander said her staff was not selected on the basis of class rank but rather reflects high achievement.

The long hours spent compiling and editing the review can pay off in a number of ways. Alexander said students can receive up to six credit hours for their work. Bown said law review experience may be an asset in the job search. "As a resume plus, it varies with the job. It just shows you work harder than the average student."

Malaysia films
set Wednesday

Three films on Malaysia will be shown Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in Lawon 121. The films, lasting 40 minutes, feature Malaysia as a convention center, traditional farmers' dances and life in the Malaysian capital of Kuala Lumpur. The public is invited and refreshments will be served.

Housing Questionnaire

If you live off-campus in an apartment complex, dorm, or trailer court, your response to these questions would help IPIRG in its attempt to compile a much-needed off campus student guide to student housing.

Name of facility ______________________
Address ______________________

Name of Landlord, Manager, Lessor ______________________

Type of Unit: apt., trailer, dorm, other ______________________

Cir-clc, furnished ______________________ unfurnished

No. of Bedrooms ______________________ No. of total rooms ______________________

How much is the rent price per month? ______________________

What utilities are included in the rent price? _______ Water-sewage _______ electricity _______ gas-heat-oil _______ other (specify) _______

Do your landlord-manager uphold his part of the contract or agreement? _______ Always _______ Sometimes _______ Rarely _______ No opinion

Are you looking for a better place to live? _______ Yes _______ Why? _______ No _______ No opinion

As compared to other student housing in Carbondale, do you feel this facility provides adequate living conditions relative to its costs? _______ Yes _______ Comments: _______ No _______ no opinion

Would you recommend this living facility to other students? _______ Yes _______ Why? _______ No _______ no opinion

Any additional comments or problems? ______________________

There will be a booth in the Student Center solicitation area from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Wednesday thru Friday for the return of this questionnaire, or take it to the IPIRG office, 3rd floor Student Center.

Paid for by IPIRG
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NOTICE

If any of the advertised items are not available during the period covered by this National Super Market, Inc., advertisement, you may substitute a better quality at a substitute for the advertised price the item specified or at your option you may have a “Mail Check” to purchase the advertised product at a later time of the advertised price.

THE “WAS” PRICES IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT REFER TO THE LAST REGULAR PRICES BEFORE THE PRICES SHOWN BECAME EFFECTIVE. MOST REGULAR PRICES ARE NOT SPECIALS OR SUPER SPECIALS.

THE ‘WAS’ PRICES IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT REFER TO THE LAST REGULAR PRICES BEFORE THE PRICES SHOWN BECAME EFFECTIVE. MOST REGULAR PRICES ARE NOT SPECIALS OR SUPER SPECIALS.

The “New Low Price” or the “Everyday New Low Price” stated in this advertisement are prices that have been changed in the last 21 days.

**Super Specials**

**Deliciously Good**

Musselman’s Apple Sauce 4 for $1

**Tide Detergent**

**Fresh**

California Strawberries Pint Box 67¢

The “New Low Price” or the “Everyday New Low Price” stated in this advertisement are prices that have been changed in the last 21 days.
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**PRICES... on meats too!**

**SUPER SPECIAL**
- Sliced Bacon $99
- Fresh Fryers $49
- Young Turkeys $59
- Boneless Ham $1.69

**NEW LOW! EVERYDAY PRICE!**
- Rib Steaks $1.69
- Pork Steaks $1.19
- Pork Chops $1.39
- Corned Beef Round $0.98

**Fruits and Vegetables**

- **FRESH VEGETABLES FOR HOT DINNER DISHES**
  - EASY-TO-SERVE LARGE
  - FRESH Asparagus lb. $79.25
  - Red Potatoes lb. $0.99
- **CALIFORNIA Oranges**
- **FRESH Asparagus**
  - Red Potatoes lb. $10.95
  - Creamed Hawk $2.49
- **FRESH BACON**
  - Green Spinach $0.99
  - Red Potatoes $1.69
- **ZUCCHINI** SQUASH
  - Fresh $0.99
- **RED POTATOES** $0.49 lb.
- **SWEET CORN** $0.49 lb.
- **GREEN BEANS** $0.49 lb.

**Bake Shop**
- **Worth 30** Peanut Coffee Cake $1.99
- **Worth 50** Glazed Raised Donuts $1.99

**National Coupon**
- Sliced Bacon $99
- Asparagus lb. $0.99
- Potatoes lb. $1.00
- Coffee $1.19
- Cheese $0.49 lb.
- Eggs $0.49 lb.

**National Coupon**
- Scope $1.78
- Right Guard Cream $0.99
- Caring $0.99

**National Coupon**
- Pepsi Cola $0.99

**National Coupon**
- Worth 15 Peanut Coffee Cake $1.99

**National Coupon**
- Worth 35 Peanut Coffee Cake $1.99

**Imperial Coffee $2.49**
- Old Judge Coffee $2.49
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Local merchants hold amateur cyclists race

midwest, who competed for $100 in prizes.

Between 150 and 250 bicycle owners will roll into Carbondale for amateur races on April 10 and 11, said Steve Leote, promoter of the events. Leote said separate competition will be held for local cyclists and United States Cycling Federation (USCF)'s amateurs.

The events will be sponsored by local merchants. Prizes worth a total of $2,000 in bicycles, parts, and accessories will be awarded.

Saturday's event, the Third Annual Campus Lake Criterion, will be USCF-sanctioned competition. The races will be held on a course around Lake-on-the-Campus. Several laps will be required, as the races will cover over 100 miles (202.5 kilometers), Leote said.

Sunday's races, open to the public, will be held on residential streets in southwest Carbondale. These races will be 16 miles long. They will be open to anyone with a safe bicycle, with two working brakes and one non-driven wheel. Leote said safety checks will be held before the race.

Criterion racing is defined as fast-paced racing on a short, closed circuit. The 1975 criterion attracted 100 USCF racers from the south and southwest Carbondale, sponsored by the Trails and Tires Bulletin for the Radio and Television Department. The Bulletin is available for distribution, according to Eyr Gepp, promotion director of the SIU Broadway Service. All students who have work in the bulletin may pick up their free copy at the Radio-TV office before March 13.

According to the National Automobile Club more than 50 ingredients go into the making of an automobile tire. The ingredients include fabric, rubber, steel, carbon black, oil, and chemicals.

ACTIVITY

The Student Activity Fee is the only fee that students and organizations can determine how it is allocated.

To determine your allocation, contact the Student Government Office.

Pick Up Allocation Forms In Student Government Office And Return By March 22 For 1976-77 Student Activity Fee Apportionments.

Student Government

This ad paid for by Student Activity Fees.

College, Joseph

FL 5 FEE CODE 01

Tuition $214.00

S T U C T FEE 20.00

ACTIVITY FEE 2.75

SNRF FEE 5.00

AMATEUR FEE 20.00

MEDICAL FEE 7.25

SF RF-M FEE 15.00

S-T-S FEE 2.25

STD ATY FEE 1.00

TOTAL AMOUNT $299.75

Send this part with payment to Bursar.

This part must be returned to Bursar to complete registration even if you have no tuition or fees to pay.

FAB Chair: Joe Spenner

Student Center

Third Floor

536-3393
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Pick Up Allocation Forms In Student Government Office And Return By March 22 For 1976-77 Student Activity Fee Apportionments.
Karon Cline, Marion is awarded $100 by Main St. store manager, Bob Emerson
Rosa Limbert of Carbondale is awarded $100 by Carbondale store manager, Doug Sheedy
Beverly Perry, Marion is awarded $100 by Westmore Plaza store manager, Bill Pike

Winners Of $300 In Mack's Bonus Buck's
Come in and register at any of Mack's 3 stores. YOU COULD BE A WINNER TOO.
Nothing to buy. Need not be present to win. Register as often as you like. Drawing held Sat. night at 8 p.m.
Rockhounds have their day at SIU Geology Club auction

By Chris Courtnage
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Everyone likes looking for bargains and what 65 rockhounds did at the annual SIU Geology Club auction Saturday afternoon in the Parkinson Building. Bargains were the auction was lively and colorful.

According to LuAnn Lonsinger, president of the Geology Club, the rocks are collected or donated by faculty members and club members.

The auctioneer, Russell D. Dutcher, chairman of the Geology Department, kept the auction moving along and the prices moving up.

"I don't know why I'm the auctioneer," he said at the end of it, "The first time I did this I was so confused with selling things I thought they were worth less than they were worth."

Profits from the auction will be used to finance club activities, awards, field trips and to purchase crystal specimens for the display case the club purchased last year. And profits there were, as the prices went up and up among the bidders.

Two Mount Vernon men were arrested Monday night after they were seen allegedly stealing some bicycles outside a home in the 300 block of North 27th Street.

Billy D. Brown, 19, and Michael Moore, 20, were observed by witnesses loading some bicycles into a van near 518 James St. When the two men were stopped by the police, the bicycles were found in the van. Both men were charged with theft and taken to Jackson County jail.

Three juvenile runaways from the Driscoll Springs Youth Correction Center near Anna were arrested Monday by police. The juveniles had allegedly stolen a vehicle on Illinois 51 which they had stolen for use to get away from the center.

Robin Baily, 19, of Carbondale was arrested early Tuesday morning after he allegedly struck Brenda Lively and Daniel Gordon, both of Carbondale, during an argument outside of Gardner's Bar, 600 S. Illinois Ave. The subject was released on a bond to appear in city court.

Math Field Day exams scheduled

SIU will sponsor the 14th annual High School Mathematics Field Day on Saturday, March 27.

The field day competition and faculty panel will begin at 10 a.m. and run until noon with awards presentations held at 2 p.m.

The contest is open to high schools in Southern Illinois. Between 600 and 760 students from about 50 high schools are expected to compete.

Each school may enter up to 16 students, four from each grade. Competition will be in two classes.

Class A for schools with an enrollment of 749 or less and Class A for schools with an enrollment of 750 or more.

The exam will be taken in the Arena.

The tests will be machine scored, making the results ready by 2 p.m. for the awards ceremony.

Certificates of merit will be awarded to the top three scores and honorable mentions in each class. The top teams in each grade and class will also receive awards.

Team scores are determined by the best three scores of the four students participating from each grade.

The highest overall individual scorer will receive a tuition scholarship to SIU.

"The contest is a good way to keep in contact with high schools and build an interest in math in the Southern Illinois area," said John Hunker, assistant professor in mathematics and chair of the Field Day Committee.

The following programs are scheduled Wednesday on WSIU-TV, Channel 6:

8:30 a.m.—Instructional Programming - 10 a.m.—The Eleventh Company - 11:30 a.m.—Instructional Programming - 12:30 p.m.—Instructional Programming - 3:30 p.m.—Instructional Programming - 5:30 p.m.—The Evening Report - 5:30 p.m.—Misterman's Neighborhood - 6 p.m.—The Eleventh Company - 6:30 p.m.—Outdoors With Art Reid - 7 p.m.—A movie dealing with fashion and design - 8 p.m.—March 9 p.m.—The Good Old Days of Radio - 10 p.m.—Cinema Showcase "My Girl Tisa."

The following programs are scheduled Wednesday on WIDB-FM Stereo 92:

6 a.m.—Today's the Day - 9 a.m.—Take a Music Break - 11 a.m.—Opus Elevens - 12:30 p.m.—WSIU News - 1 p.m.—Afternoon Concert - 4 p.m.—All Things Considered - 5:30 p.m.—Music in the Air - 6:30 p.m.—WSIU News - 7 p.m.—States of the Union: Kansas - 8 p.m.—St. Louis Symphony Orchestra - 10 p.m.—Classical Showcase - 10:50 p.m.—WSIU News - 11 p.m.—Nightwatch - 2 a.m.—NightWatch.

The following program is scheduled Wednesday on WIDB-FM Stereo 104 on Cable-FM 400 AM Progressive, album-oriented music, all day; news at 40 minutes after the hour; 9:40 a.m.—WSIU Sports Review - 10 a.m.—Earth News - 12:00 p.m.—Local Features: The Beautiful People - 1 p.m.—Earth News - 4:00 p.m.—Sports in Depth - 6 p.m.—Student Appreciation Night; uninterrupted music until midnight.

CRAZY HORSE
BILLIARDS

* 14 REGULATION TABLES
* RATES: $5.00 PER HOUR
* LADIES PLAY FREE
* 25 DINER BILLS FREE
* FREE CARIDE

SUMMER LUXURY

DON'T BE LEFT OUT...AS A SUMMER RESIDENT OF GARDEN PARK ACRES APT. YOU WILL ENJOY THE LARGE POOL & POOLSIDE ACCOMMODATIONS

Special LOW Summer Rates

GARDEN PARK ACRES

Luxurious Air-Conditioned Apts.

SWMING POOL PATIOS & BALCONIES
2 BEDROOMS 2 FULL BATHS
4 SUTRA AIR CLOSE TO CAMPUS
LAUNDRY NIGHTLY SECURITY
FACILITIES PATROL

For Information call Mgr. Jim Hicks
549-2835
# JCPenney Supermarket

**Quality Meat**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MIXED CHICKEN PARTS</td>
<td>43¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHICKEN BREAST</td>
<td>89¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROUND BEEF</td>
<td>69¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF</td>
<td>79¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRIMMED BEEF SIDES</td>
<td>89¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HINDQUARTERS</td>
<td>1.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE BELL CORNED BEEF</td>
<td>1.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE BACON</td>
<td>10.9¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Fresh Fruits and Vegetables**

- **GREEN SOLID CABBAGE** 10¢
- **GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES** 69¢
- **TENDER ASPARAGUS** 69¢
- **TEXAS CARROTS** 29¢

---

**Wise Buys**

- **BARBARA DEE COOKIES** Assorted Variety 69¢
- **BROWNIE MIX** 95¢
- **SANDWICH SPREAD** 79¢
- **MILK CHOC. BAR w/ALMONDS** 1.09¢
- **RICH 'N' CHIPS** 89¢

---

**CELEBRATING DEL MONTE DOLLAR DAYS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHOLE OR CREAM CORN</td>
<td>SAVE 52¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEL MONTE PEAS or</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIXED VEGETABLES</td>
<td>4/$1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUT OR FRENCH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEL MONTE GREEN BEANS</td>
<td>5/$1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**CHICKEN**

- **Peaches** 16 oz. can 3/$1
- **Pears** 16 oz. can 3/$1
- **Fruit Cocktail** 16 oz. can 3/$1

---

**Margarine**

- **MARGARINE** 1 lb. Querterd 3/$1
- **Cottage Cheese** 12 oz. Carton 59¢
- **Dinner Rolls** 8 oz. Tub 2/$89¢

---

**Pillsbury Crescent**

- **Ramen Noodles** 3 oz. Pkg. 4/$89¢
- **Macaroni & Cheese** 2 lb. Box 89¢
- **Milk Chocolate Bar** w/Almonds 16 oz. Bars 1.09¢
- **Rich 'N' Chips** 14 oz. pkg. 89¢

---

*ATTENTION: Quantities are limited. Check for freshness dates. Usage restrictions apply. Prices are per item. Purchase at cashier's discretion.*
Automotives

1973 VEGA GT-aig, sharq car, excellent condition, no rust, new tires, steering wheel, great condition. $1,250. 545-2268.

1974 VW SQUAREBACK, excellent condition, no rust, new tires, runs great, $1,299. 545-4360 after 4:30 and talk it out.

1985 BUCIK, good tires, runs good, looks great, $400 or best offer. Call 544-6023 after 4 p.m.

1986 DODGE POLARA 300, V-8, Air cond., Radiator, rebuilt trans. 135,950. 545-2736 after 7 p.m.

1990 VW RUNS good, needs some body work $500 or best offer. 683-5902.

1991 PONTIAC CATALINA power steering, a/c, 2-door, runs good, $2,475. 545-3299.


1993 VOLKSWAGEN, only 9,000 miles, runs good, new tires, Sunroof, very clean, $2,400 or best offer. 684-6902.

1983 VR KARMAN, low mileage, engine excellent, no body work. Call after 5:30 549-3722.

73 PINTO RUNABOUT. Excellent condition, sunroof, 2000 cc engine, stands up well, many extras. $750 or best offer after 5.

1973 TOYOTA COROLLA (3 mpg) 1970. Runs good, has new tires, very clean. frame, two couches. Call after 5 545-4902.

1973 FORD PICKUP, 6.500 miles steering box not real, runs good, 540-0676.

Parts & Services

AUTO INSURANCE
Call 404-646 for a telephone quote or at your car or motorcycle insurance.

Upholcura Insurance
717 S. Illinois 457-3004

1976 PIONEER REEL TO REEL tape deck, absolutely new, like new, Call B.T. 457-3995 after 7 p.m.


FRESE STEREO SERVICE
Prompt service on all stereo equipment. KJPSCH custom speaker dealer. Most experienced and equipped facility in the area. Ask your friends.

For the best quality in equipment-repair.

MAYBE MUSIC

ALTRE-O VATION FREE FENDER AMPEG ROGERS

Quasar & Sylvanian TV
Eriiphone and Alvarez Guitars

For Sale

Auto parts various makes and models.

Real Estate

MURPHYSBORO-LARGE HOME on 3.5 acres. Steep roof, 5 bedrooms, 4 baths, large family room, full basement, fireplace, formal dining room and dining room with hand-carved woodwork, three year old. 589-3400.

1974 TWO BEDROOM, Bar in front of Unit, 1701 W. P.O. Box 41, Carbondale. 536-4816.

For rent or sale- 1986 trailer on wooded lot. Call 457-6685 after 6.

Miscellaneous

NEW WATER BED. Complete, never used $395.00. Sold for $250. Call between 1-4 p.m. 541-5141.


1975 750 HONDA K 1400 miles. like new 1986 CEEVER Chev Pilot. mint condition. Call Kenny Lastier after 6 p.m. 618-833-2666.

13' DIAMETER SWIMMING POOL. Any price, according to size. Include covering. Used pool. Call after 5 536-1388.

Regular $17.50

42. 5401-14

1974 CHEVY VAN, new tires, brakes, new tires, fine shape. 540-8923 after 3 p.m. 441-4278.

FOR SALE 1971 Ford FX4 F-100 Pick-up.

1966 DODGE POLARA 300, V-8, Air cond., Radiator, rebuilt trans. 135,950. 545-2736 after 7 p.m.

1979 VOLKSWAGEN runs good, needs some body work $500 or best offer. 683-5902.

1991 PONTIAC CATALINA power steering, a/c, 2-door, runs good, $2,475. 545-3299.


1993 VOLKSWAGEN, only 9,000 miles, runs good, new tires, Sunroof, very clean, $2,400 or best offer. 684-6902.

73 PINTO RUNABOUT. Excellent condition, sunroof, 2000 cc engine, stands up well, many extras. $750 or best offer after 5.

1983 VR KARMAN, low mileage, engine excellent, no body work. Call after 5:30 549-3722.

1968 VOLKSWAGEN runs good, needs some body work $500 or best offer. 683-5902.

1991 PONTIAC CATALINA power steering, a/c, 2-door, runs good, $2,475. 545-3299.


1993 VOLKSWAGEN, only 9,000 miles, runs good, new tires, Sunroof, very clean, $2,400 or best offer. 684-6902.

73 PINTO RUNABOUT. Excellent condition, sunroof, 2000 cc engine, stands up well, many extras. $750 or best offer after 5.

1983 VR KARMAN, low mileage, engine excellent, no body work. Call after 5:30 549-3722.

1968 VOLKSWAGEN runs good, needs some body work $500 or best offer. 683-5902.

1991 PONTIAC CATALINA power steering, a/c, 2-door, runs good, $2,475. 545-3299.

Indianapolis holds top seed Virginia makes cage poll

By The Associated Press

Virginia, surprise winner of the Atlantic Coast Conference playoffs, was voted the No. 1 team in basketball according to The Associated Press top 20 this week, but three of its ACC neighbors are once again in the top five.

North Carolina, Maryland and North Carolina State, who took the ACC regular-season title and gain a berth in the NCAA playoffs.

The strong showing boosted the ACC's image, unranked and underrated before the tournament, and the number 15 spot in this week's nationwide poll of coaches and sportswriters. Suddenly, North Carolina dropped from fourth to fifth, Maryland fell from tenth to 12th and North Carolina State dropped six places to 17th. A total of 76 teams were tumbled entirely out of the top 30. Penn State, led by Jim Lannig, continued to roll along in the top three spots. The Nittany Lions, 22-5, collected 51 of 54 first-place votes cast for first-place finish in the conference. Penn State, 21-6, is eighth.

Marquette and Rutgers continued to roll along in the top three spots. The Fighting Irish, 24-4, took the lead, with 19 first-place votes and 445 points. Rutgers, 21-6, picked up one first-place ballot. and 765 points.

All three will see action Saturday in the NCAA tournament. As a matter of fact, everyone in this week's ranking is a NCAA tournament pleaser with two exceptions—Maryland and Pennsylvania State.

Maryland lost its chance to be one of the four at-large teams by losing to Virginia. The disappointed Terps will remain in the hunt for a berth in the National Invitation Tournament or the East Regional.

Centenary is on probation for graduation standards and has been barred from postseason play. Nevada-Las Vegas, 28-1, slipped past North Carolina into the number four spot this week with 334 points. The Tar Heels, 25-3, got 330 points.

DIenier's "March of Values" All Prices Reduced

Only Lasts 'til Sat., March 13

So hurry and take advantage of our special low prices

Use our layaway plan

DIenier'S STEREO

715 S. University, Carbondale

Merlins' GOLDRUSH NIGHT

SPONSORED BY NATIVE TAN SUNTAN LOTION

Starring Kevin J. Potts and Capt. Zip-Off

NATIVE TAN SURFER NIGHT WILL FEATURE:

★ Guess the Gold ★ Guys & Gals Beer Chugging and tonight's special Surfer Dance, The Swim plus

NATIVE TAN WILL BE GIVING AWAY

SUNTAN LOTION ★ VISORS ★ POSTERS ★ T-SHIRTS

ALL FREE TONIGHT, START SPRING BREAK EARLY AT MERLINS

Native Tan can be found at Student Center Bookstore, 710 Bookstore, University Drugs, Murdale Drugs, Westown Drugs. Promotions by Just Shirts, Fettish, Goldmine, Rocky Mountain Surplus, Images Ltd. John Hueschen from Henry and in right field, sophomore George Yukovich from Arlington Heights.

Janes said that senior Wayne Ruenger from Mount Vernon, Ind., will play the infield should one of the starters falter. Junior Jack Buchanan from Carbondale City will play the infield utility role.

Janes said the team is excited about the addition of the White Sox game to their schedule and he will "try to let every player who makes the trip get into the game."
Three unbeaten teams clash in IM playoffs

By Rick Korch
Student Writer

The remaining men's intramural playoff games should be close since these teams are still unbeaten. Kappa Alpha Psi A*, with a 30-0 record, starts the action Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the Arena. Al Lery, graduate assistant in charge of the league, said that the Kappas are a "strong, well-coached team, offensively and defensively" and they also have a "running full court press with speed."

The Blues have come out gunning to win. They have a good question mark in the backcourt but they don't have any real bench strength.

George Hart of the Kappas said, "If we don't get any help from the Blue bench, I don't expect as much trouble as we had when we played Tyrolee Sneakers (last week)."

Hart added that his team's bench is small, but he has confidence in their ability.

In the 9 p.m. semi-final game, two undefeated teams will clash; the Saints and the bigger Men. Both teams are 14-0.

"The Saints are the odds on favorite," Lery said. "They're deep with talent both on the court and the bench. They have the best players, but they've never been challenged by a good team.

The bigger Men will have to pull it all together, win," because they don't have any notable bench strength, but they have good height and rebounding. Conditioning may also be a key factor.

"If we get into foul trouble, we're in trouble," said John Hopkins, manager of the Bigger Men. Said Hopkins: "The Blue bench is full strength because we only have six healthy players, but we'll beat them."

Hopkins' team has a 6-3, 6-5 and 6-4 front line which is tall for an intramural team. In the playoffs, their offensive strategy has changed from running a game to a deliberate game, since they can "control the boards against most teams."

Other team representatives could not be reached for comment, but with a combined record of 46-1, any of the four teams could win.

Players triumph in baseball case

ST. LOUIS (AP)--A federal appeals court on Monday upheld an authority of a baseball arbitrator to pick a free-agent status for Andy Messersmith and Dave McNally, leaving major league owners only one possible avenue of appeal--the U.S. Supreme Court.

The three-judge panel of the 8th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, rejecting an appeal by the owners, upheld a lower court ruling stating that arbitrator Peter Senne was acting within his authority in finding that Messersmith and McNally had played out their options last year and were free to join the club of their choice this year.

The decision affects only Messersmith and McNally for the 1978 season. But under it, any player without a multi-year contract has the opportunity to become a free agent in the next two years.

Players who do not sign their 1976 individual contracts would gain their freedom in 1979. Those who have signed for 1976 could play out their options in 1977 and become free agents one year after that.

This is the area of the dispute between the owners and the players' union. The issue has delayed the start of spring training, has forced cancellation of a number of exhibition games and is threatening to delay the start of the 1978 season.

Requirements:

Soganki (flame cheese) 1.75
Avogelamo soup .60
Lentil soup .60
Taramosalata (caviar salad) 1.00
Skordalia (mashed potatoes with garlic) 1.00
Greek olives 1.00
Feta cheese 1.00
Greek salad 1.25

Entrees

Mousakka 4.25
Giovoftakes 3.95
Lamb with green beans 4.95
Lamb with rice 4.95
Combination plate 5.25

GREEK WINES

Roditis 4.25
Santa Helena 4.50
501 E. Walnut-Carbordale 349-3319
By Dan Wieczorek
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

The Eagles soared Tuesday night in the NCAA tourney, and even if the Pilots were flying the mercurial Concordes, they would have no worries Eldorado's wings could be clipped.

The Eldorado Eagles, now 34-1, were rewarded with a Super Regional title for their 71-66 victory over the Chicago Pilots. Eldorado's victory means an advance to Champaign and Assembly Hall Friday night to face Mount Pulaski, which defeated the Decatur Super-Regional.

Chicago was completely out-manned against the much taller Eagles. Eddie Lane and 6'10" forward Duff had eight each. Eldorado led the Pilots 46-29.

The Salukis were not among the 11 teams to qualify for the Super Regionals, but the Pilots had no trouble advancing to the NCAA.